
                              E.A.A. Chapter 1265

                    10-15-2022

          Collier Airpark Ray’s Roost


                

Joe called the meeting to order at 9:30

Pledge of Allegiance was observed by all.


Secretary read minutes of last meeting.

Lewis then Bob voiced approval and all accepted.


Roger gave the. Treasurer’s Report.

Balance of accounts including petty cash is $6819.32.

Joe then Bob voiced approval and all followed.


Joe noted low attendance today.


Joe asked for old business.

Russ wanted to know what about the possible avionics purchase.

Joe said owner is not ready to go through with sale till after he has sold engine.


New Business:

Joe was concerned with new elections.

Lewis suggested the vice-president could help with workload on president. 

Joe said he will review the bylaws concerning terms of electors.


Joe wanted comments on possible Young Eagle Event.

Ron and Connie will be traveling this way on Thursday.

Roger and Ray said we need to organize Young Eagle Event.

Joe committed to fly and Roger committed his son to fly.

Bob was concerned only half of Young Eagles actually flew at last event.

It was suggested weather was bad at time of event.

Joe suggested we set up a system to alert attendees concerning flights due to 
weather.

Joe and Connie will set up date and start preparations for Young Eagle Event.


Joe reported on Zodiac progress:

Focus has been on firewall supports and landing gear shock absorbers.

New puck system is being installed.




Safety Officer is not present.

Joe asked for input:

Joe said there was an accident in North Carolina where the instructor was not able to 
regain control of the plane after student locked up controls.


Joe said he bought a borescope and flunked his heads after using it. The heads were 
sent out to Arion Aircraft for repair. The repair was successful and Joe brought the craft 
to todays meeting. He states it is getting fuel economy after repair. Engine has 220 
hours on it but was stored for 14 years. Borescope seems to be good investment on 
health of engines.


Pat mentioned story of parallel runway accident all died. If somebody gets distracted it 
can lead to accident. 


Next meeting will be 11-19-2022 at Rays Roost.

Joe adjourned meeting at 10:10



